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East Region
Nick Myatt, Region Manager
Tinker Creek Headwaters update
The John Day Screen and Passage program along
with the John Day Habitat program completed
the Tinker Creek Headwaters Restoration Project
in collaboration with the Malheur National
Forest, Blue Mountain Ranger District in 2021.

Tinker Creek culvert after replacement. USFS photo.

Tinker Creek culvert barrier before replacement. USFS
photo.

Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife
(ODFW) screen shop staff replaced an
undersized culvert and removed two others that
were on abandoned roads, creating barriers to
fish passage. The habitat program installed 30
beaver dam analogs. Staff also removed an
instream concrete water measurement weir and
assisted in large wood debris dispersal. This
required a mechanical excavator to tip and place
trees into the stream. According to the Forest
Service’s Pacific Northwest Region Aquatic and
Riparian Restoration Annual Report, the effort
improved connectivity to, and quality of habitat
for Middle Columbia River steelhead, redband
trout and westslope cutthroat trout.

The Dalles district wildlife staff test new
methodology for herd composition
In December 2021, the Dalles district staff
deployed 35 trail cameras in the Hood Wildlife
Management Unit (WMU) to test new
methodology for estimating mule deer and elk
herd composition.

The Dalles team deploys cameras in the Hood WMU, Dec.
2021. ODFW photo.
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Historically, ODFW has collected limited herd
composition data in this unit due to its terrain
and dense vegetation cover (making traditional
aerial based methods ineffective).

Hood WMU, Dec. 2021. ODFW photo.

Staff recovered cameras the last week in January
2022 and have spent the month of March
reviewing photos and counting deer and elk seen
in them. Our initial analysis detected 223 total
deer on all cameras. Our naïve estimate of fawn
ratio was 33:100 and buck ratio was also 33:100.
This is higher than we detected with spotlighting
surveys in the Hood WMU in 2021 (36 total deer
counted; fawn ratio 35:100; buck ratio 22:100).
These initial results are consistent with work that
has been done on the western side of the state
where buck ratios were higher when using trail
camera methods as compared to nighttime
spotlighting.

way the district estimates herd composition in
this WMU.
Ice fishing clinic success at Lake of the
Woods
East Region staff assisted the Angler Education
program during the February ice fishing
workshop hosted at Lake of the Woods (LOTW)
Resort near Klamath Falls. Staff delivered safety
talks, instructions on reading ice and drilling
holes. They also assisted in rigging, baiting, and
catching fish. Thanks to I&E staff for a
successful workshop and to East region staff
Dave Banks, Benji Ramirez, Jen Luke and Kirk
Handley for their help in conducting a safe and
fun event.
View a short video about the LOTW ice fishing
workshop here.

Dave Banks teaches ice fishing at Lake of the Woods,
February 2022. ODFW photo.

West Region
Chris Kern, Interim Region Manager

Hood WMU, December 2021. ODFW photo.

Staff are still processing these data and do not
consider these estimates to be final, but this
method does show promise and could be the new

Elk in herd along I-5 collared
Rogue Wildlife District staff successfully
collared a cow elk in the Colonial Valley area of
Grants Pass. This herd has been responsible for a
number of collisions on Interstate 5 in recent
years. The collar will help staff learn more about
the herd’s movements to potentially minimize
future vehicle collisions. The district thanks the
local Josephine County chapter of the Oregon
Hunters Association who purchased the GPS
collar, and Oregon State Police trooper and pilot
Ryan Gosse who was essential in helping
biologists locate the herd via fixed-wing aircraft.
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expected that a fresh cohort of riparian plants
will replace the thickets of blackberry and reed
canary grass that previously inhibited the growth
of native vegetation. A new interpretive sign will
also be installed at the wildlife area this coming
summer.
For a video of how the island is responding to
the restoration work, go to:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6tB68ZZWE
6Q&list=PLLleHsPDijGYh_P577JOrygCCh_01
LdtX

This cow elk was fitted with a GPS collar to help biologists
track movement of the herd along I-5 near Grants Pass.

Coaledo Tidegate Restoration Project
update
Charleston Field Office staff participated in the
Coaledo Drainage District meeting on the final
designs for the Coaledo Tidegate Restoration
Project. The project is on Beaver Creek in the
Coquille River basin.

Rosario Franco prepares thousands of bareroot plants for
distribution throughout the island.

New automated gate at St. Louis Ponds
St. Louis Ponds, a popular fishing spot near
Gervais, will now be open all year thanks to the
recent installation of an automated gate. The
automated gate was purchased and installed
using federal Sport Fish Restoration Funds.

The gate serves over 500 acres of land with tidal
influence, including more than 250 acres of the
ODFW Coquille Valley Wildlife Area within the
drainage district. Once replaced, the new muted
tidal regulator gates are expected to enhance
juvenile coho, Chinook, and cutthroat trout
movements into important wetland habitats
upstream of the currently obstructive top-hinged
gates.
Gail Achterman Wildlife Area
In mid-February, more than 41,000 native shrubs
and trees were installed at Gail Achterman
Wildlife Area near Independence. This marks the
successful completion of a two-year effort to
reforest a third of the island.
With approximately 85,000 new plantings
installed over the course of two years, it is

The new automated gate at St. Louis Pond near Gervais,
OR.

The 260-acre property provides public fishing
opportunities in seven ponds with approximately
54 surface acres and seven miles of shoreline for
bank fishing. The seven ponds hold crappie,
bluegill, largemouth bass, redear sunfish, green
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sunfish and channel catfish. Ponds three and six
are stocked with rainbow trout in the spring. The
property also includes a 22-acre park managed
by the Marion County Parks Department.
Urban turkey issues update
Earlier this year, Corvallis wildlife staff
implemented a pilot project in Dallas to trap and
remove turkeys causing damage and nuisance on
private properties within and adjacent to city
limits.
Staff were recently able to capture a large group
of nuisance turkeys and relocate them to publicly
accessible timber company land in the Klamath
area. With help from the Health Lab and E.E.
Wilson Wildlife Area staff, all 28 turkeys were
banded, and blood was drawn from ten to be
tested for lymphoproliferative disease virus.
Corvallis wildlife staff continue to work with
I&E on turkey outreach, including surveys via
Nextdoor and the postal service to measure
Dallas residents’ perceptions and support of
focused outreach and trapping efforts.

A group of turkeys in a residential area of Dallas, OR.

Information and Education
Roger Fuhrman, Information and Education
Administrator
Video highlights collaboration for
Wallowa Lake fish passage

I&E’s Adam Baylor produced a video which
features Governor Kate Brown and others with
background information on the long-standing
project to rehabilitate the Wallowa Lake dam.
The project will allow native fish to resume
migrations that have been restricted for decades.
In 2020, ODFW along with the Wallowa Lake
Irrigation District, Confederated Tribes of the
Umatilla Indian Reservation and the Nez Perce
Tribe, signed an agreement regarding the release
and protection of instream water from Wallowa
Lake. The agreement was necessary for the
partners to obtain state funding to complete
improvements on the Wallowa Dam. This year,
the Legislature will disburse funds to begin work
and implement the memorandum of agreement.
The video includes footage of the project and
interviews with representatives of the various
agencies that collaborated on this project. The
video has more than 1,000 views so far. It is
available on the MyODFW YouTube channel.
Simply search “YouTube Wallowa Lake Dam”
or use the QR code below.
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Hall also has experience as a Reserve Deputy
Sheriff, Congressional staff member, adjunct law
professor, as a Sergeant in the United States
Marine Corps, trainer and a member of FAST
(Fleet Antiterrorism Security Team) Company.
Hall's experience will serve him well as Oregon
grapples with poaching problems that span the
state, according to OSP Fish & Wildlife Captain,
Casey Thomas.
(Link to Wallowa Lake Dam video)

Oregon DOJ hires anti-poaching
prosecutor
Poachers beware, there is a new resource for the
courts: An anti-poaching special prosecutor. Jay
D. Hall, hired last month as a new Assistant
Attorney General with the Oregon Department of
Justice, is serious about prosecuting fish and
wildlife crimes.
The new prosecutor role is part of a three-prong
approach legislators approved in 2019 to reduce
poaching crimes across the state. Increasing
detection of poaching through a public
awareness campaign and increasing enforcement
of wildlife laws by hiring additional Oregon
State Police (OSP) Fish and Wildlife Troopers
were the first two strategies. The prosecutor
position will help ensure poachers face
consequences for their actions.
The anti-poaching prosecutor will work with
OSP and ODFW to locate, investigate and
prosecute poachers. Hall will provide law
enforcement and county prosecutors with
training and access to resources that will build
stronger court cases. He will advise law
enforcement agencies in evidence collection,
case process and penalty options and assist and
train county prosecutors on the nuances of trying
fish and wildlife criminal cases.
Hall is from Eugene, where he prosecuted major
crimes for 12 years through the Lane County
District Attorney's office. In 2010, Hall was
recognized as the OSP Prosecutor of the Year for
using state Racketeering Influenced and Corrupt
Organizations (RICO) statutes to prosecute an
organized poaching ring that took more than 300
deer and elk in Oregon.

"The Oregon State Police Fish and Wildlife
Division has already collaborated with Mr. Hall
on several important topics,” Captain Thomas
said. “Mr. Hall brings an impressive resume to
this position, including being a former recipient
of the Oregon State Police Fish and Wildlife
Division Prosecutor of the Year award. He will
be working with our agency, ODFW and
prosecutors around the state to provide training
and resources that will help combat poaching in
Oregon."
Stop Poaching campaign coordinator Yvonne
Shaw agrees.
"Fulfilling this role increases our chances of
holding poachers accountable," she said.
"Prosecuting crimes against fish, wildlife and
their habitats preserves natural resources that
belong to all Oregonians."
Hunter Education instructors are ready
to teach young hunters
More than 100 volunteer Hunter Education
instructors spent a March weekend building their
teaching skills. The Statewide Hunter Education
Instructor conference included refresher sessions
on conducting Hunter Education classes and
field days, and training on Bowhunter Education,
archery skills, CPR, first aid and range safety.
Dozens of instructors, including several who
have volunteered for more than 25 years, were
recognized for their commitment to coaching and
training new hunters. Volunteers left the
conference energized and ready to schedule
Hunter Education classes and field days.
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Oregon State Police
Captain Casey Thomas, Fish & Wildlife
Division
Surveillance at Scappoose Bay
Fish and Wildlife Troopers received a Turn-inPoachers (TIP) that there were anglers who had
caught a sturgeon in the Scappoose Bay and did
not release it, as required by law. Sturgeon
angling was restricted to catch and release only
in that area and recently large numbers of
sturgeon have been present here. The Troopers
surveilled the anglers moored in a boat at
Scappoose Bay Marina, over a two-day period,
and witnessed suspicious behavior. The Troopers
observed the anglers pull a rope from the water
that appeared to have a sturgeon attached.
Troopers contacted the anglers and found none
of the three men had purchased an angling
license or combined angling harvest card and all
were angling with barbed hooks, which is
prohibited for sturgeon.

with reels and a barbed hook were seized as
evidence.
Boat patrol on Lake Billy Chinook
OSP Fish & Wildlife Troopers out of the Bend
Office, conducted a boat patrol on Lake Billy
Chinook as part of an Operational Plan for the
opening of the Metolius Arm for bull trout. In
total, 48 compliant checks were made, two
warnings were issued for Marine Board
violations, three legally taken bull trout were
checked and numerous warnings were issued for
minor license violations.

Fish and Wildlife Troopers patrolling Lake Billy Chinook

Conservation Program
Andrea Hanson, Oregon Conservation Strategy
Coordinator
Oregon State Police Fish and Wildlife Troopers caught
several sturgeon poachers on Scappoose Bay.

The anglers initially denied being in possession
of any fish, but a consent search uncovered five
unlawfully retained sturgeon tied to three ropes
in the water. One angler admitted to retaining all
the fish and was cited and released for:
Take/Possession of Oversized White Sturgeon C Felony, and misdemeanor crimes of
Take/Possession of White Sturgeon, No Resident
Angling License and Angling Prohibited
Method-Barbed Hooks. The other two anglers
were cited and released for the misdemeanor
crimes of No Resident Angling License and No
Combined Angling Tag. All five sturgeon were
released back into the bay unharmed. Two rods

Palensky Wildlife Area egg mass survey
and coverboard project update
The Northwest Region Conservation Biologist
and West Region’s Willamette Wildlife
Mitigation Program Project Biologist, along with
two volunteers coordinated another successful
year of surveying for amphibian egg masses at
Palensky Wildlife Area in Portland.
Many egg masses of Northern red-legged frog,
Northwestern salamander, Long-toed salamander
and Pacific treefrog were counted. This 430-acre
property is owned by Bonneville Power
Administration (BPA) and has been managed by
ODFW since 1993. Amphibian egg mass surveys
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are conducted annually in the property’s vernal
pools. This long-term data has helped inform
management decisions by Willamette Wildlife

encountered under the wooden and metal
coverboards. WWMP staff worked with the
Northwest Region Conservation Biologist last
summer to select coverboard locations and they
aim to conduct ongoing presence/absence
surveys. The rapid rate at which amphibians and
reptiles began using this artificial habitat
suggests they would benefit from the addition of
large, woody debris to their habitat.
Marine Resources Program
Caren Braby, Marine Resources Program
Manager

Egg masses with black eggs (larva) are Northern redlegged frog. ODFW photo

Mitigation Program (WWMP) staff and was also
used to inform the location for a potential
wildlife underpass on U.S. Highway 30. Last
summer their partners at Columbia River Estuary
Study Taskforce completed a wetland restoration
project on this property. One goal of the project
was to expand and enhance breeding habitat for
native amphibians, so they were pleased to
encounter abundant egg masses in the restored
areas just months after the project was
completed.

Egg masses with brown or tan eggs (larva) are
Northwestern salamander. ODFW photo

The team also checked coverboards deployed at
Palensky. Several Long-toed salamanders were

Renewable energy targets set
Oregon has set targets to achieve 100 percent
renewable energy by the year 2040 and has taken
steps to build out wind and solar energy
collection arrays on land. Additionally, state and
federal agencies (led by the Bureau of Ocean
Energy and Management or BOEM) have looked
to the ocean as a potential source of renewable
energy from waves or offshore wind. In February
2021, BOEM issued a lease to Oregon State
University for the PacWave South Project, the
first wave energy research project in federal
waters offshore the west coast. The Department
has played a significant role in informing
renewable energy development considerations
for Oregon and across the West Coast.
Over the last two years the interest in offshore
wind development has intensified and the BOEM
Oregon Renewable Energy Task Force has
considered and initiated a planning and leasing
process for offshore wind energy areas. Siting is
particularly challenging since the areas being
considered as suitable for offshore wind
development also constitute valuable habitat
(e.g., bird and mammal migration) and are highly
used areas for fisheries, navigation, research
surveys, and other human uses. Oregon’s
sustainably managed ocean resources are
renowned for high productivity and biodiversity
of both species and habitats. With much at risk
for our current ocean uses and resources, it is
critical that siting decisions are made correctly.
Since late 2019, the Task Force has worked with
BOEM to collect spatial data (maps) to inform
siting decisions; these data are held in a web
portal called OROWindMap, which is accessible
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to the public and which is equipped with tools
for anyone to conduct their own spatial planning
analysis. The portal includes maps of some
existing resources such as ecosystem
components, fisheries, wind strength, electric
grid, undersea cables and more; however
significant gaps in information remain.
BOEM is now preparing to initiate the leasing
process, with the Federal Register publication of
a formal “Call for Information and Nominations
of Interest” about areas BOEM identified
between 12 nautical miles offshore and 1300
meters depth. The three call areas were
delineated by BOEM to be of sufficient size and
flexibility for further refinement for near-term
commercial development. In total, the initial
three call areas cover 2,181 square miles and
could accommodate enough floating wind
turbines to generate approximately 17 gigawatts
(GW) of electricity (based on a simple power
density assumption of 7.8 milliwatts/ mile2
(MW/mi2), yet the intent is to consider 3 GW for
near-term commercial development, consistent
with Oregon’s current planning goal (per House
Bill 3375, passed in 2021). Before proceeding
with the planning process, BOEM will need to
winnow the call areas down from 17 GW to a
much smaller space to align with the state’s
planning goal. Electrical transmission
infrastructure along the coast (estimated at 2.6
GW coastwide or 1.6 GW proximal to initial call
areas) may also limit the total capacity of
offshore wind development in the near-term.
Calculations using current turbine technology
and the same power density assumption (7.8

MW/mi2) as above, approximately 385 mi2 of
space is required to accommodate the number of
turbines needed to generate 3 GW. Turbine
technology continues to get larger, but it is
currently realistic to anticipate 12-15 MW
turbines with each one being 800’ tall, installed
on an individual floating platform, moored with
3-4 lines to seafloor-installed anchors and
interconnected with electric transmission cables.
Floating turbine platforms are a nascent
technology that would be required for
installations in Oregon’s relatively deep waters
(areas under consideration now are in ocean
depths of 500-1300 meters, or 1,640-4,265 feet),
and it is still unclear if other uses would be
allowed to operate amongst the turbines or to
safely navigate amongst the floating turbines.
Oregon’s challenge now – one we share with
multiple other coastal states – is to evaluate and
decide how to balance trade-offs of renewable
energy portfolio development, decreasing our
reliance on fossil fuels, with the anticipated
ecosystem impacts of mooring anchors, cabling,
and wind shadow effects, and the economic and
social system impacts to coastal communities
from displacement of current ocean uses, with
particular concern about fisheries.
Visit the BOEM Oregon Intergovernmental
Renewable Energy Task Force website for more
information: https://www.boem.gov/renewableenergy/state-activities.
End of field reports for
April 22, 2022
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